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    Side Dish has a unique style of music and is no stranger to the 
Provo/Orem area. Just looking at the different instruments played by 
Side Dish (Ryan Sanders on vocals and guitar, Erik Vorkink on trumpet 
and keyboard, Kevin Vorkink on drums, Ryan Palmer on trombone, 
and Jeph Preece on bass), one notices that this is not your average rock 
band. Side dish has a more upbeat, energetic style of sound. Side Dish 
labels their music as “rock-with-horns.” Vorkink explains, “It’s pretty 
simple: take one energetic rock band, then take a horn section (trumpet 
and trombone). Still with me? Add them together so that everything 
rocks even more. Boom: rock-with-horns.” And that’s Side Dish for you! 
    The members of Side Dish have a long record of playing music and 
have been a band since 2001. What are the members of Side Dish like? 
Sanders says, “We all have a lot of the same interests, we laugh at the 
same things, and we all enjoy each other’s company -- for the most 

part. Our personality as a band comes across as very fun and energetic, 
since that’s what people see when they come to our shows... Our diverse 
individual personalities come together to make a great band personal-
ity.” Side Dish’s fun personalities rub off on their audiences during their 
shows, making for a great time!
   When asked what the best part of performing is, Sanders says, 
“There’s no greater feeling than being on stage and watching a big 
crowd sing along with your songs. Also, getting up in front of a brand 
new crowd and having them dancing and going crazy during our set is 
an awesome feeling.” 
 
For information on upcoming shows, check out www.SideDishBand.
com. You can purchase Side Dish’s CDs and download music by going to 
this site. 
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